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1 INTRODUCTION

Like Japan, West Ger-
nany is undergoing a rapid
process of structural eco-
nonic change, with enploy-
ment in the primary and
secondary sectors (mining,/
agriculture and manufactur
ing) declining and in the
tertiary sector (services)
growing. However, unlike in
Japan, the decline of nanu-
facturing employnent has
started earlier and pro-
ceeded farther, while the
growth in service enploy-
nent has been slower,

These changes affect
the urban regions in Irest
Germany with different in-
tens ity.

0n the one hand there
are a few metropolitan re-
gions which have developed
into manufacturing, ser-
vice, and communication
centers of European or even
global inportance such as
Frankfurt or Düsseldorf or
haye attracled the new
growing eLectronics- or
infornation-based indus-
tries such as München or
Stuttgart (see Figure 1).
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On the other hand there are nany medium-sized urban regions which con-
tinue to lose in substance compared with those few lucky cities as well as
through outnigration of population and enployment fron their core cities to
the more attractive smaller towns in their surroundings. Among then cities
with a strong base in traditional industries such as mining and heavy manu-
facturing (stee1 making, ship building) are most affected. For historical
re&sons, these 'oLd' industrial cities are aIl located in the northwestern
part of the Federal Republic (see Figure 1 and Table 1).

Table 7. Indicators for selected urban areas in f{est Gernany 1970-1986,

Urban area

Popula-
tion
change

1 I 70-85

Enploy-
nent
change

%

1 I 70-85

Unen-
ploy-
nent

z

1986

VaIue
added

/capita
DM

198 2

Income
tax

/capita
DM

198 5

Hanburg
llünchen
Stuttgart
Bhein-Maina
Rhei.n-Ruhr Mitteb

-4 .7
+10. 1

-1. 1

+2,3
-2.4

-10. 4
+14. 3

-3. 3
+5.0
-1. 3

11.9
5.4
4,0
6,0
9.9

35,900
36,500
31,600
34,400
29, 100

617
597
573
547
523

Brenen
Rhein-Ruhr Nordc
Aachen
Saarland
Berl in

-4. 9

-6. 7

+0.8
-7 ,5

-12.t

-2.4
-8.0
+2.6
-3.2
-9,7

14. 0
13. 7
10. I
14. 9
9.9

32,200
24,704
20,400
25, 500
29, 100

475
,146

400
329
314

e Prarifurt b Düssel.dorf, liöIn c Euhr Area Source: BfLR 1986.

The 'old' industrial regions were the first to experience the problems
of urban decline: losses of jobs in the traditional sectors without compen-
sating gains i.n the more modern technology or service sectors; Eass unen-
ployment and outnigrati.on of the economically more active and nobile young-
er househoJ.ds, r+hile the less mobiLe, older, poorer, and less skilled re-
mained; the growing gap between the declining tax base and increasing re-
sponsibilities in the fields of welfare, health care and urban infrastruc-
ture; the physical decline of the city center indicated by vacated build-
ings, derelict industrial sites, run-down dwellings, and declining retail
saIes.

So these cities were also the first to develop strategies to overcone
the problens of industrial decline. In doing this, they were partly helped
by the governnent, but i.n nore recent years they realized that they had to
use their own initiative and resources. In some cities, these strategies
have been very successful. By introducing & new style of urban nanagement
and planning they have transformed the traditional role of local governnent
and created a fresh spirit of confidence and optimisu.
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REVITALIZATION STBATEGIES OF CITIES IN THE BUHR ABEA

In this presentation, a brief overview of the most frequently adopted
strategies and their degree of success or failure will be given. Special
enphasis will be placed on transportation and transportation-reLated pol-
icies. However transportation cannot be seen in isolation, but nust always
be i.ntegrated into a comprehensive view of other aspects of urban and re-
gional developnent.

In order to make the presentation more practi.cal and illustrative, a
concrete region will be used as an exanpJ-e. The region is the Ruhr area in
the state of Nordrhein-l{estfalen, with particular reference to the city of
Dortnund, the location of the authors hone university (see Figure 2).

2 THE RUHR ABEA AND DORT}TUMD

The Buhr Area is still
the largest industrial re-
gion and urban agglomera-
tion in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany: on an area
of 4,400 square kilometers,
which is 1.8 percent of the
total area of the country,
its population of 5.2 nil-
lion, or 8,5 percent of the
national population, produ-
ces about 8.3 percent of
the national incone.

Growth and decline of
this region are closely
related to the development
of the coal nining and
steel industries which,
with about 40 percent of
all industrial employnent,
even today dominate the
Buhr industry (t). Based on
the large coel deposits in
the area, industrialization
in the Ruhr region started
in the 1830s and trans-
forned this once rural re-
gion in less than a century
into one of the largest
industrial areas of the
world with a highly diver-
sified economic structure
centered around the coal
mining and steel indus-
tries. With the advent of
cheaper and more convenient
forns of energy, the demand
for coal started to decline

0 100 200
trr

Figure 2. The Buhr Area and its Tocation in
l{est Gernany,
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in the 1960s with the result that em-
ploynent in the mining industry of the
region has dropped from its peak of
470,000 in the 1950s to less than
100,000 today. During the sane time
the world-wide decline in denand for
steel and steel products caused en-
ploynent in the regions's steeL indus-
try to drop from its peak of 200,000
in the 1960s to 110,000 today.

The impacts on the rest of the Ruhr
economy have been severe: Total en-
ploynent in the region declined fron
2.4 million in the 1960s to 1.8 nil-
lion today and is expected to continue
to decline to 1.7 niLlion by the year
2000 (D. I{hat nakes the losses of
jobs in the traditional industries so
serious, is that they are not nearly
compensated by new jobs in the service
sector: Between 1970 and 1982, service
jobs increased by only 90,000, or 10
percent (compared with 18 percent na-
tionr+ide), which means that only every
third job lost in the manufacturing
sector was replaced by a new job in
the service sector. As a consequence,
the unemployment rate in the Ruhr area
had risen to 15 percent by 1985 and
has stayed high since (Figure 3).

Unemployment would have been even
higher if there hed not been a nassive
movenent of outnigration. Fron its
peak population of 5.75 nillion in the
1960s, the population of the Ruhr area
has declined to 5.2 nillion today and
is expected to conti.nue to decline to
4.6 million by the year 2000 (2). To
a Iarge part this decline is due to
foreign workers who, for lack of work
opportunities, return to their hone
countries in the south of Europe (for-
eigners constitute 7.8 percent of the
region's population). However, there
is also a strong nigration movement to
the nore prosperous regions in the
south of Gernany. Since the 1970s,
there is also natural decline due to
a drop in birth rates resulting in a
rapidly ageing population (Figure 4).

r 950 I 960 I 970 I 980 I 990 2000

Source: Statlstlcol 0fltces

Figure 3. Deve)opnent of enploynent
in Dortaund, the Ruhr area and l{est
Gernany 195A-1986 ( -2000 ),

I 950 I 960 1970 I 980 I 990 2000

Source: Statlstlcal 0lflces

Figure 4, Developnent of poltulation
in Dortnund, the Ruhr area and f{est
Gernany 1950-1988 ( -2000 ),
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REVITALIZATION

Dortnund is the most
eastern of the large cities
al-ong the Ruhr valJ.ey. It
developed rapidly from &

small rural town in the
early 19th century to a m&-
jor industrial center. Coal
mining, steel making and
breweries used to be the
major industries of the
city. 0f these coal mining
disappeared when in 1987
the last pit within the
city closed down Figure 5).
Steel naking in Dortnund
has always been s. synonyn
for the Hoesch corporation.
Hoesch in the 1960s erf,-
ployed nearly 40,000 wor-
kers in its three steel
works in the city. Today
one of the three has been
closed down and the second
will be closed soon, in the
Iong term there will be be-
tween 5,000 and 7,000 work-
ers left in the third and
last one, this, however,
will be heavily nodernized.

So it is not surprising
that most economic indica-
tors for Dortnund are even
more desolate than the ones
for the Ruhr area as a
r.rhole. From its naxinun en-
ployment of nearly 300,000
in the 1960s, the city has
lost 60,000 or one fifth
(Figure 3). More specifi-
cally, it has lost 90,000
jobs in non-service indus-

STRATEGIES OF CITIES IN THE RUHR AREA

Figure 5. The last
closed in 1987, This
year earlier.

coaL nine in Dortaund was
is pit Gneisenau cl-osed one

Figsre 6, One of the three steel- works in Dort-
nund has already been closed, the second one
will be closed during the next years.

triesr but has gained only 30,000 in the service industries - again the
reLation of one job gained to three jobs lost. In the 1980sr the growth of
service jobs has practically stopped. Unenploynent in Dortmund therefore is
even higher than in the Buhr area as a whole: 18 percent.

The population development of Dortmund reflects its economic difficul-
ties. From its naximum population of 660,000 in 1965, .it has declined to
5801000 today and is expected to have a population of less than 500,000 in
the year 2000 (Figure 4). During the 1980s, half of the decline was due to
employnent-related long-distance nigration partly by foreign workers return-
ing hone, the renaining half to natural decline and suburbanization (3).
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3 THE INDUSTBIAL HEBITAGE

Clearly the nain cause for the economic difficulties of industrial cit-
ies like Dortnund and the other cities of the Buhr is that their najor in-
dustries belong to those suffering most from econonic structural change.
However, there are other factors closely related to their industrial past
which nade it more difficult for then to restructure their econonies in
response to new technological challenges and market demands.

In the nid-1960s, when the decline of the nining and steel industries
becane serious, the most important factors were:

(1) an out-dated infrastructurez Roads, railways and canals in the Buhr re-
gion were nostly built during the period of rapid iodustrialization and
pri.marily served the purposes of heavy industry. As most frei.ght traffic
has in Germany as in Japan been taken over by trucks, the canals in the
Ruhr area were underutilized, but expensive to naintain. So Here the
nany industrial railways, r.rhich criss-crossed the region on high dans or
viaducts, but were unsuitable for passenger transportation because they
did not, serve the population centers.

(2) lack of educational facilitiesz Traditionally, the Ruhr area had no in-
stitutes of higher education, for well known reasons: the Prussian king
clid not want knowledgeable workers, for fear of revolution (the Ruhr be-
cane Prussian after 1815). So the only institute of technology in the
western provinces of Prussi& was not established in the rising industri-
a1 Ruhr region, but in far-ariay Aachen.

(3) a d.evastated environaent: More than a century of industrial activity had

exhausted the natural resources of the Ruhr region to the 1imit. Rivers
were polluted, soils contauinated, industrial emissions, i.n particular
of sulphur dioxide and dust, Here extraordinary. The inage of the Ruhr
as the "black country" in the rest of l{est Germ&ny w&s notoriously bad.

In the 1970s and early 1980s, irhen the above three legacies of the in-
dustrial past of the region Here already graduall.v being renoved (see Sec-
tion 4), other aspects of the industri.al heritage received more attention
as serious obstacles for regional change:

(1) an obsolete Land use systen: During the industrj.alization period, the
cities of the Buhr grew alnost r+ithout any planni.ng control. Mining
pits, factories, waste heaps and worker housing, hastily erected in the
times of rapid growth, forned a disorganized, but rigid patchwork of in-
conpatible land uses and scattered property rights. Many forner indus-
trial sites turned out to be heavily contaminated I'Altlasten'l and
could be reclaimed and cleansed only with great expense, if at afl (4)"
Housing are&s in mixed-used areas ('Genengelagen') close to noisy and
polluting factories were less and Iess accepted by the housing market.

(5) lac^k of urban anbiente: The Ruhr cities were never elegant or charming.
The ferv historical buildings that survived the industrialization period,
were destroyed by the war bombings. After the war unimaginative conmer-
ciali.zed architecture prevailed in the city centers largely dominated by
the automobile, while urban sprawl made the suburbs virtually indistin-
guishable from each other.

-6-
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Besides, there were others less tangible factors related to the socio-
political and institutional context of regional policy-naking and planning
that have strongly influenced and sometime retarded the process of economic
restructuring of the Buhr area:

16) lack of a regiona) govern-
aent: For historical reasons
sinilar to the ones that pre-
vented the provision of high-
er education in the Ruhr
area, the region never had a
unified regional governnent.
Even today it consists of 53
autononous municipalities
organized in 15 counties un-
der 3 district governnents
all three of which are locat-
ed outside the regiion. This
means that for nost project
i.nitiatives extensive and
time-consuning negotiations
and coordination procedures
are required (Figure 7).

(7\ traditionaL nanagenent structures: Pampered by Iong periods of high de-
mand for its products and Iimited conpetition through stable government
contracts and subsidies, both corporate mana.genent and labor unions of
the Ruhr industry had developed attitudes and patterns of political be-
havior not conducive to innovation and change. In periods of slackened
demand for coal and steel, nanagenent woul-d quickly call for subsidies
by the government, while labor representatives would insist on the priv-
ileges and higher wages granted to their clientele in better tines.
This was the situation at the beginning of the 1980s, when it was becon-

ing obvious that the decl-ine in demand for coal and steel was not a tenpora-
r.v phenomenon but permanent and required a fundamental restructuring of the
Ruhr econony.

4 GOVERNMENT STBATEGIES

The first three of the legacies of the industrial past of the Ruhr area
listed above were addressed first, and since they fell partly into the re-
sponsibility of the Federal governnent, the first period of revitalizing
strategies H&s largely determined by strong government initiatives.

To understand this, it is important to know that due to the Federal
organization of government in l{est Gernany, there is no national planning in
the Japanese sense in the Federal Republic. While regional planning is the
responsibility of the member states, the role of the Federal government is
restricted to monitoring regional developnent and coordinating the regional
planning activities of the nenber states, with the exception of regional
econonic aid, which is a joint responsibility (5). However, national raiL-
w&ys, highways and waterw&ys are in the Federal donain, as &re the construc-
tion of public universities and environmental legislation.

Figure 7, The Ruhr area js governed by
three outside district governnents.
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So it i+as in these fields that the Federal government started already in
the 1960s to assist the Buhr area (besides giving direct subsidies for aIle-
viating the cost disadvantages of donestic coal and various indirect subsi-
dies to the steel industry):
Transportation

- The Ruhr was given preferential treatnent in plans for expanding the Fed-
eraL motorway ('Autobahn') systen. A huge grid of five east-rest and six
north-south autobahns was to provide the region with an efficient intrare-
gional transportation network linking it to all parts of the country and
'riest Europe. Today this systen of motorways has been Largely completed,
with the exception of a fer+ links which were to cut through partly built-
up arees and therefore net rith heavy local opposition (see Flgure 8).

- Three of the new high-speed, high-confort fntercity lines of the National
Rai lways ( Köln-DüsseLdorf-Hamburg!, Kö1n-Wuppertal-Hamburg, KöIn-Hannover )

were to pass through the Ruhr area neeting at a comnon node in Dortnund.
The lntercity service has proved to be one of the major locational advan-
tages of the region (see Figure 8).

- The region was to get a nodern intraregional system of commuter railways
(S-Bahn) operated by the National Railways. In addition, subsidies were
offered to the cities to transform their tranway systems into partly un-
derground light rail transit ('Stadtbahn') systens. The integrated network
of publie rail transportation thus created, which is now nearly complete,
provides good accessibility throughout the region. However, due to growing
c&r ownership and populätion decline it is insuffiently utilized and pro-
duces large deficits, which &re & severe burden for the nunicipalities.
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- The waterways serving the region, nostly canals built more than a hundred
years ago for the transport of iron ore, and the canal ports were to be
deepened and nodernized to accomnodate the 3000-ton freight barges used
throughout Europe.

Universities
- The Federal government agreed to finance five new universitj.es planned by

the state government in the Buhr area (Duisburg, Essen, Bochum, Dortnund,
Hagen). These five universities, r+hich (together with sone smaller colleg-
es) today have a student enrollment of nore than 1001000, nay have been
tbe most effective of all governnent neasures. They have attracted a large
nunber of students from other parts of the country and abroad and have
added an intellectual conponent io the predoniaantly worker population of
their host cities. More inportantl,v, as it äi1l be described later, they
have greatly ccntributed to the econonic transfornation of the region'

Environnent

- Already in the election canpaigns of the 1960s, "a blue sky over the Ruhr"
was an inportant issue. In 1974, the Federal- Inmission Control Law was

enacted. It forced the Ruhr economy to extraordinary efforts to reduce the
enissi.ons of their production. Today the environnental situation in the
Ruhr area has much inproved, however the negative image of the region is
still strong and hard to dispel.

These policies, while initiated by conservative Federal governments al-
ready in the 1960s, were mostly implemented by the Social Denocrat in the
1970s. I{hen the conservatives returned to poäer in 1979, they were not r+i11-
ing to do very nuch more for the depressed Ruhr region with its najority of
Socia1 Democrat voters.

So the (SociaI Denocrat) state governnent of Nordrhein-l{estfalen was

left with the responsibility for the Buhr. Its 'Ruhr Action Progran' {'Ak-
tionsprograaa Euhr') of 1979 for the first tine focused on the need to re-
structure the Ruhr econony towards new technologies and products. Horever,
the progran also stressed the inportance of inproving the quality of thä
living environnent of the region. Federal and state funds together associat-
ed with the progran totalled DM7 bitlion (Y490 billion) (3).

Yet it was all loo obvious that such a progran could not be nore than a
short-term emergency ne&sure. In the very end the nunicipalities affected by
the economic crisis had to rely on their own initiative and resources.

5 DORTMUND,S STRATEGIES

This was a new experience for the cities. Although local governnents in
the Federal Bepublic enjoy a high degree of autonony, in the past they had
not seen economic developnent as important part of their responsibility,
except where land-use and transportation planning was coneerned. In fact
there had not been much need for economic pronotion in the tines of econonic
prosperity. In the good times the role of the cities had been to allocate
Iand and infrastructure. This was predominantly an adninistrative and engi-
neering activity. Now eatrepreneuriaf acting was asked for.

-9-
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Most cities responded to this new challenge by setting up new or upgrad-
ing existing econonic promotion departments and vastly increasing their per-
sonnel and money funds. So did Dortmund. In 1983, the city fornulated in an
'Economic Development Program' the principal goals for its future economic
developnent (3):
. transformation of the loca1 economy away from the fornerly doninant coal

and steel industries towards modern technology-iutensive growth industries
with a large proportion of small and nediun-size enterprises;

. parallel promotion of nodern retail, business, adninistration, health
care, education and cultural facilities;

. inprovenent of the quality of the living and recreation environment in-
cluding education and culture,

To achieve these goalsr the ne!{ Econonic Promotion Departnent is to
engage in the following activities (3):
. developing neH and reactil:ating vacated land for new enterprises;
. inproving fi.nancial aid for new enterprises by better utilizing existing

funding programs and developing new forns of private and public financing;
. renoving infrastructure bottlenecks to attract new enterprises;
. developing consulting and advisory services for new enterprises.

The six years which now have
passed since this progran was put
into effect, represent a new er&
in Dortnund's local econonic pol-
icy.

The new era can be character-
ized as the transition from pas-
sive response to active initia-
tive towards the econonic crisis
of the city. But it r+as also a
transition towards a neli style of
urban managenent which accepted
the fact that nunicipalities have
to rival on a highly conpet,itive
market for jobs and people where
innovativeness and flexibility
&re essential. So 'city market-
ing' has become an important new
field (see Figure 9).

Most inportantly, however, it
was a transition into & new style
of cooperation between the public
and the private sector. Tradi-
tionally in Dortmund the major
groups of the power structure -
local government, the J,arge com-
panies, labor unions and small
businesses - had pursued their
part,icularist interests nore of-
ten than not fighting against

Figpre
like to

9, City narketing: Dortaund wouLd
attract aore Japanese jnvestors,
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each other. NoH there was a consensus that only joi.nt action could solve the
problens of the city. This change of the political climate was influenced by
reports on similar developnents in US American cities (6)r in particular by
the example of Pittsburgh, which was the destination of frequent visits of
politicians, journalists, scholars and university students.

In these six years the following five policy fields turned out to be
nost important (see 3, 7);
(1) Innovation-oriented local econonic policy

These policies have the highest priority of all activities under the ner+

economic poli.cy. They ain at stinulating the establishment of new or at-
tracting existing firns in the field of high-tech or information-based m€ulu-
facturing or services, but also at supporting the innovation process within
existing loca1 firns. Speeial attention is given to the needs of small and
mediun-sized firms.

The University of Dortmund,
which is in fact a Technical Uni-
versit,v, plays an important rol,e
in this process. Its conputer
science and electrical, mechani-
cal and chemical engineering de-
partments have developed strong
ties with 1oca1 firns in terns of
joint projects and job placement
of graduates (Figure 10).

However, the nain results of
the cooperation between the uni-
versity and the region are the
new Technology Cente r (' Technol.o-
giezentrun Dortnund') and future
technology park set up on a vast
expanse of land adjacent to the
university canpus, a choice loca-
tion with autobahn access, an S-
Bahn station, and an intra-calpus
monorail.

The Technology Center, opened
in 1985, offers laboratory and
office space for lease to firns
wishing to engage in B&D in coop-
eration r+ith university resear-
chers. So far logistics, material
sciences, electronics and soft-
ware development have been the nain fields of activity. Denand for space in
the Center soon vastly exceeded capacity, so it had already to be expanded.
Being jointly financed by the city, the state and with money fron the Re-
gional Fund of the European Connunity as well as by local banks and indus-
trial firns, the Technology Center is considered to be the first successful
example of a publ ic-private partnersäip originating fron the new 'Dortmund
consensus' (Figure 11).

Figure 10. The University of Dortnuad js
a key factor in the regions's aodernization
process,
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Although its actual employ-
ment effects are small (today
less than 100 researchers work in
the Center), its spin-offs for
the region are substantial. It
certaj-nly has contributed nuch to
dispelling the negative image of
the region and giving it a fresh,
progressive appeal. As e conse-
quence, there is an increasing
inflow of firms or subsidiaries
or research laboratories of large
firns x-ishing to settle down in
Dortmund (anong them Sony and
Alps, a Japanese semiconductor
manufacturer ) .

To acconnodate & part of
these new arrivals, an area of 37
hectares adjacent to the Technol-
ogy Center w&s designated as a
'technology park' with high ar-
chitectural design and landscap-
ing standards. The first build-
ings on this area have been re-
cently completed, others are un-
der construction (Figure 12).

An important part in estab-
Iishing and mai.ntaining contacts
between research institutions and
industry in the region play
transfer asencies established at
the university, the local poly-
technic and the Chanbers of Con-
nerce and Trade.

Besides these activities di-
rected at the private sector, the
city and the university success-
fully lobbied for the establish-
ment of new government-financed
research facilities such as large
institutes for logistics, robo-
tics and synchrotron research
supported by the Federal govern-
nent.
(2) Enploynent initiatives

Pressed by high loca1 unenploynent and the powerful labor unions' the
city has ventured into a new policy field ained at creating job opportuni-
ties outside of established firms in the so-called'infornal' sector of the
local econony.

Figtre 11. The TechnoLogy Center offers
)aboratory or office space for new enter-
prises. Despite recent expantsion, it has
always been occupied to capacity,

Figsre 12, The new technology park sets
high architecturaL design and landscaping
standards, The fjrst buildings have been
conpleted,
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These efforts resulted in the establishmenl of a nunber of small private
companies nostly working in the recycling and noving field. The city sup-
ports them by seed noney from various sources such as the EC Begional Fund
of the Federal Job Creation Progran ('ABM') and by providing them with cheap
space in vacated industrial buildings.

However, the results of these initiatives have yet been inconclusive.
Although they have provided, and are still providing, badly needed'jobs, in
general these firms have so far failed to est,ablish themselves a secure
place in the market.

(3) Industrial land policy
Despite & growing stock of vacated forner industrial land, the city

finds it difficult to offer suitable and attractive sites to firns deliber-
ating to settle or relocate to Dortnund. Among the reasons are unwillingness
of the land owners to sell their property or real or potential soil contani-
nation ('Altlasten'), Moreover, most firns prefer virgin land without re-
strictions through adjacent land uses or existing infrastructure, anple
expansion space and good highway access. However, environnental considera-
tions and sometimes local citizen opposition prevent unlimited rezoning of
agricultural land for industrial use.

To resolve this dilemma comnon to all cities in the Buhr, the state
government in 1982 set up a special fund for land acquisition, regeneration
and resale (tGrundstücksfond ßuhr'). Hith noney fron this fund, Dortmund was
able to purchase some 80 hectares of former industrial land which, after
regeneration, has now been made available for new or relocated firms.
(4) Transportation policy

Although, as it was shown in
Section 4, the Ruhr area was giv-
en an efficient regional trans-
portation sysLem in the 1960s and
1970s (Figure 13), there are
stilI several- inprovements in the
regional inf rastructure necess&-
ry. All are controversial.

Äs mentioned earlier, sone
links of the regional. notorway
system were not completed because
of local opposition. Two of these
'missing links'&re located in
Dortmund, leaving it with only
one east-west motorway, the 'B 1'
(which is not a real notorway as
it has intersections), which is
notoriously congested. Dortnund' s
industrial circles represented by
the Chanber of Commerce have aL-
ways insisted that at least one
of the two 'missing links' must
be buiIt. However, under environ- Figare 13. Dortnund has excelLent auto-

bahns, but there are 'nissing links',
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Figare 14. Dortpund: location of itens nentioned in text,

Eentalist pressure, the city has in the tseantine rezoned the land set &side
for that notorway and much of it has been already developed, so building the
notorway today would require enornous s&crifices. Because of this, it is now

being discussed whether a gisnt tunnel project under the existing B 1 could
provide the necessary capacity (Figure 14).

A simiLar conflict of lesser scale arose when the Hoesch company demand-
ed a notorway &ccess to its najor steel work lfestfaLenhütte, Against much

citizen protest, this notorway has recently been completed. More ironic is
the following case. When in the late 1970s Hoesch considered building a new

steel work on a large site in the northwestern part of the city (Figure 14),
it set as one of its conditions that a new link from the site to the south-
ern autobahn be built by the city. Today the plan of the new steel work has
long been abandoned, but the requested highway is almost finished.

The special relationship between the city and its still largest employer
is further illustrated by the controversy about the modernization of the
canal connecting Dortmund with the Rhine river and Dortmund's canal port
Figure 14). Hoesch has always insisted that the canal and the port nust be

deepened to accommodate the 3000-ton standard European barge, although today
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the firn ships only I percent of
its total freight volume by wa-
ter. Construction on the canal is
now underway, but the conpany has
so far declined to comnit itself
to shifting a larger share of its
shipments to the canal.

It has always been a disad-
Yantage of the Ruhr area that the
nearest international airport is
Düsseldorf, 60 kn distant fron
Dortmund. In light of this, Dort-
nund has greatly benefited froo
the recent rise of regional air
t,raf f ie. Dortnund' s small airpori,
(Figure 14) has now turbo-prop
connectj.ons to München, Stutt-
gart, Nürnberg and Berlin, a
flight to London is considered.
One important factor of Dort-
nund's ai.rport j.s its right to
issue 'through-tickets' for con-
necting flights from München or
Stuttgart giving Iong-distance
p&ssengers the feeder flight fron
Dortnund practically free.

However, the future of the
airport is jeopardized by its
unfortunate location in a densely
populated area where citizens ve-
hemently oppose any further ex-
pansion of its flight operations.
Moreover, it renains open r+hether
in a relatively small country
like l{est Germany donestic air
traffic has great prospects con-
pared with future high-speed
trains. Given Dortmund's excel-
lent position in the Intercity
network (Figure 17), even today
only on long relations such as
Dortmund-Mi.inchen si gnif icant tine
savings can be achieved by taking
the airplane. Iiith future systems
such as the ICE orr possibly,
the Maglev, these savings wiII be
further reduced. Dortnund cur-
rently lobbies in Bonn for a new
Intercity line linking it via
KasseI to the new high-speed
route Hauburg-München.

Figtre 15, Dortnund's canaL port:
Jargest in f{est Gernany,

Figure 16. Dortuund's airport has flights
to l{ünchen, Stuttgart, Nürnberg and BerLin.

Figtre 17. Future high-speed Intercity
service (ICE) nay be nore attractive than
donestic air travel,
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(5) Environnental policy
Many other activities can be summarized under this heading. They are not

or not directly ained at promoting economic developnent, but are part of a
conprehensive long-term strategy of modernizing the region.

One set of policies is directed at restoring the natural environnent fron
damages suffered during its industrial past wherever possible, by 'renatur-
alizing'streams or planting trees. One major project is the ecological
nodel'landscape park'planned to link the two parts of the university can-
pus with the new technology park, actually eliminating ('retroconstructing')
a four-lane highway built only twenty years ago, Another project is the
large artificial Lake and narina planned for the site where Hoesch is not
going to build the new steel work (Figure 14).

Another set of policies is concerned with making the city safer and nore
convenient for pedestrians through various neasures of traffic restraint.
The city is in the process of thoroughly remodeling the downtown pedestrian
shopping area in connection with a large underground parking gerage and its
ner.r city haII. Sinilar smaller projects are underway for suburban shopping
centers. In addition, traffic restraint ne&sures for residential areas are
implenented piece by piece. Traffic restraint in l{est Gernany originally
followed the Dutch 'woonerf'example, but has since developed into a con-
prehensive philosophy of improving the living environnent in residential
neighborhoods. The city also plans to gradually increase the nunber of sepa-
rate lanes for bicycles along trunk roads,

Neighborhood improvenent, r+hich is always closely related to traffic
restraint, concentrates on the older yorker housing are&s close to industri-
aI plants ('Genengelagen') where the neighborhood quality is lowest. One
notable example is the Nordstadt prograrn directed at improving the living
conditions in the Nordstadt, one of the oldest and most depressed districts
in Dortmund.

6 OTHER CITIES' STBATEGIES

Dortnund is only one exanple. Everywhere in the Ruhr area cities new
initiatives are springing up, as if the need to fight for survival had re-
leased a new wave of creativeness. Here is just a snall sanple:
. Duisburg has gone farther than any other city in exercisi.ng entrepreneuri-

al thinking by privatizing its econonic pronotion departnent, which is now
a seni-private company jointly held by the city and the tr+o major firns of
the city, Thyssen and Krupp.

. Oberhausen hopes that Canadian investors attracted by the 5 to 7 million
consumers within a radius of 50 kn will erect a huge covered shopping nall
on the site of a forner Thyssen steel work with 15,000 jobs, 1,500 shops,
and 800 restaurants - much to the dismay of local retailers.

. Bochun has put its stakes on leisure and entertainment by heavily subsi-
dizing investments like the Aquadron, a fancy indoors pool, and the Star-
light HaLL, a theater built exclusively for the presentation of a London
musical. 0n a nore serious note, it hopes to beeone a center of the music
industry in Germany.
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. Hattingen plans to transform its steel work Henrichshütte into a tourist
attraction an industrial monunent conplete r+ith rnuseun, industrial park
and historical stean-enSine puffing along the Buhr valley.

. Dortnund again deserves to be mentioned for its ingenious idea to secure
one of the few state licenses for a gambling casino. The new Casino, nuch
to the chagrin of local environmeni,alists located on one of the nost sce-
nic hills of the Ruhr valley (Figure 14), is an enornous success and high-
1y profitable for the city through its share of the ganbling tax.

Perhaps the most spectacular of all projects is the International Build-
ing Exhi.bition Enscher-Park ('IBA') launched i-n 1988 b.v the Nordrhein-l{est-
falen state governnent.

Despite its nane it is not realLy an exhibition, but an anbitious pro-
gram to fundanentally renodel an area, 35 kf, long and 10 kn wide, on both
sides of the Enscher river between Duisburg in the west and Dortmund in the
east: a longitudinal section through the Buhr area where its industrial
legacy is most depressing, its environnent nost polluted, and its Land-use
systen most disorganized (Figure 18).

Thirteen cities and one county are to cooperate to produce until 1990 a
ioint strategy for the developnent of the Emscher region under ecological-,
economic and social perspective for inplementation in subsequent years. The
state governnent hopes, with seed noney of onj,y DM3.5 milLion (Y245 million)
to attract private investment of DM3 billion (Y210 billion) until 1994.
Whether that is realistic or not nay be open for debate. I{hat counts is the
forward-looking spirit expressed by this project, which encourages people to
take a nore optinistic view of the future of their region.

Figure 78. The InternationaL Building Exhibition
is an anbitious progran to fundanentally renodel
it is nost desolate.

Eascher-Park ('IBA')
the Ruhr resion vhere
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7 CONCLUSIONS

The economic indicators predict no bright
future for the Ruhr area. The decline of the
region's core industries, coal nining and steel
making, hag to be accepted as definite. Howev-
cpr Federal, state and local governnents have
actively responded to this challenge.

The first phase of policy response origi.n-
ated mostLy from the Federal governnent, which
provided the region with an excellent network
of motorways and public transportation Iines
and a future-oriented systen of higher educa-
tion. In the more recent phase, the responsi-
bility shi.fted down to locaL governnent. Most
cities j.n the Ruhr area bave responded in a
flexj.ble and innovative way to the new entre-
preneurial challenges. They have developed a
new style of urban nanagernent and planning and
thus have transforned the traditional role of
local government and created a fresh gpirit of
confidence and optinisn. First steps into the
restructuring of the region's econony away fron
coal and steel towards new technologies and
products have been made.

With the shift of responsibility fron Federal to local governnent' also
the priorities and policy areas changed. This shift can be summarized as a
nove from 'hardwaret to 'software' and can be illustrated by the changing
role of transportation in the modernization process: In the 1960s, when the
crisis started, the underdeveloped transportation infrastructure w&s & seri-
ous handicap for regional developnent. After this deficit had been renoved
by Federal subsidies for notorway construction and public transit, trans-
portation appeared as a problen only rvith respect to individual bottlenecks
or 'nissing J-inks', but gradually the negati.ve environnental impacts of
transportation becane roore inportant. Today the situation is almost reversed
as traffic restraint measures or even renoval of over-dinensioned roads is
considered as being positive for the nodernization of the region.

Yet, despite the signs of success, the region is still far from being on
the road to economic recovery. Despite its excellent location and transpor-
tation system, its skilled workers and modern education system and its great
inprovements in environmental quality, the industrial heritage is stilI a
heavy burden. For every new job created at the Ruhr, two are likel.y to be
created in Stuttgart or München, as 'o1d' industrial regions like the Ruhr
will for a long time remain the second best choice for locating firns. May-
be, the Ruhr cities should also see the good side of this. It Sives then the
time needed to carry out the thorough ecologicaL and econonic nodernization
they have now started in order to be fit for the next cycle of spatial re-
structuring when it is the turn of the winner cities of today to suffer the
symptoms of economic decline (g).

€lndustry

Once this Wesr Eurooean industrial
region was known for its coal and steel
mining. Today a far+eaching scructural
change has cumed the Ruhr area into an
industrial centre noc only for traditional,
but also increasingly 'for innovative
encerprises.

Figare 19. The ICE trains
are buiLt in the Ruhr area,
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